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Well done to all our pupils again!  

Last academic year was also another best ever year for our school results.  The
progress our pupils make at ‘A’ level put us in the top 2% of schools across Wales and
England.  At GCSE Level 100% of our pupils achieved 5 or more GCSEs, 92% of pupils
leaving with 9 or more, higher than last year. It was the best ever year for pupils gaining
5 or more A*/A grades, which was close to 20%. It was our best ever results for GCSE
Best Mathematics again with 58% achieving grade C or higher, so we are very proud of
all of our pupils! You can read more about our results below.

To ensure our students are successful and reach their full potential we value each one
of them.  A celebration of this can be seen in this magazine, where our pupils are
involved in a wide range of enrichment activities in the school day, in out of hours
learning and on school trips which encompasses our motto ‘Opportunities for all’.
Along with our school values of being Prepared and ready for learning; to Respect all
students, staff and the environment and to have Pride in ourselves and our
environment, ensures that we continue to be an outstanding school where all learners
succeed without exception.  

I am really pleased to see how well our new Year 7s have settled in.  We have a full year
group of 165 and they are a delight to have in our school.

The photograph shows our Year 8 rewards group from 2017-18 who had hot
chocolate with me.  I look forward to 2018-19 being another exciting, successful year.

(...continued) There were some very
noteworthy individual achievements within
that group of students. Joseph Newell
achieved 15 A*-A grades, Frank Powell-
Davies, Shahid Islam and Charlie Zhang
achieved 14 A*-As, James Gold, Izzah Burki
and Awais Saeed achieved 13 A*-As, and
Mohamed Egeh, Ben Voss and Gurpreet
Singh achieved 11 A*-A grades. These
results are testament to the hard work and
dedication of the young people as well as
the skills and abilities of their teachers in
preparing them for such success across the
curriculum.

Cathays High School’s motto and core
value is “Opportunities for all” and we live
that every day in our learning community.
All of our students left the school with 5
or more GCSEs and 92% of our students
left 9 or more GCSEs. This makes us one of
only three Cardiff schools to ensure this level of success right across its Year 11 cohort. It is clear that our colleagues at Cathays
High School do everything possible to ensure the success of every student who joins our community whether they start with us in
Year 7 or join us later in their school career. 

A Level results
At A Level the school had one of its most successful years. All students that had applied to go to university following Year 13 were
offered places and secured the grades needed for their chosen courses. We increased the number of students who left with two or
more good A-Level results and again had some excellent individual performances within the cohort. Mansour Hakem achieved 3A* in
Physics, Maths and Further Maths and has chosen to study Maths and Physics at Cardiff University. Rachel Bamford achieved A grades
in Maths, Drama and Welsh Baccalaureate and a B grade in English Language and Literature, and Rosie Barrow who achieved As in
English Language and Literature and the Welsh
Baccalaureate and a B in History.

Cathays High School consistently performs
above expectations and once again exceeded
almost all the targets that were set by the
Local Authority for GCSEs at the start of the
year. Adding value to the lives of our
learners is something that all of our
colleagues strive for in the daily
practise to ensure thnat we help
our young men and women fulfil
their goals and have the best life
chances available to them when
they leave Cathays High School
to continue their journey in the
world. Cathays Eye is edited by Ms Lauren Li and published by Cathays High School, Cardiff. Tel 029 2054 4400

Information in this magazine was accurate at the time of going to press. October 2018. 
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Examination success
Llwyddiant arholiadau
The external examination results at GCSE and A Level were some of the best in the
school’s history. We are delighted that so many of our students were able to achieve

such fantastic successes and move to the
next stage of their education. 

At GCSE almost 20% of students
achieved 5 or more A*-A grades.

This is the best set of results at
this level the school has ever

achieved and means our
students performed well

above expectations and
much better than

similar schools.
(continued....)

Some of Cathays High School’s 
best results yet!
Stuart Davies - Deputy Headteacher.
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Visit to ITV Wales 
A number of our student were lucky enough to visit ITV Wales during the summer term. They got to understand a little more about
how the TV, film and media industry work but also all the different career opportunities that exist within it. They had a great time –
especially pretending to do the weather!

Cardiff Castle visit – Royal Gun Salute 
During the summer term, we took 100 students to visit Cardiff Castle in collaboration with the Army. It coincided with the Royal Gun
Salute so our students enjoyed an amazing day including rock climbing, a tour of the museum at Cardiff Castle, a number of STEM
activities as well as being able to watch the Royal Gun Salute. The weather was beautiful and it was a really amazing experience for our
students!

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L
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Year 8 students - Anti-Smoking Ambassadors 
Several Year 8 students were taught about the dangers of smoking by Just B. They are now Anti-Smoking Ambassadors and encouraged
to tell their friends about the dangers too so they never are tempted to try a cigarette or start smoking in the future. 

Young Interpreters training
We now have over 30 students trained as Young Interpreters. This
is a programme where our students are trained to welcome, help
and support new EAL students to our school - in the classroom
or around the school at break time and lunchtime. It could even
involve showing around prospective parents and students.

Going Public Theatre Company
Our Year 8 girls and boys had two different PSE sessions
delivered by the Going Public Theatre Company. They perform a
show initially based around a certain topic and then finish with a
Q and A session. The shows were both interesting and
enjoyable.

The Learning Support department is a
warm and welcoming area of Cathays High
School. There is a great deal of expertise
within the team and pupils are supported in
a range of different ways. The department
works closely with the feeder primary
schools in order to gather as much
information as possible about new students
before they arrive in Year 7. There is an
effective and successful transition program
in place, which supports pupils with the
move from Year 6 to Year 7. These effective
systems remain in place and support pupils
during their time at school, right through to
sixth form level.

The school itself has good systems in place, which allow for the identification of pupils who are in need of additional support with
different aspects of their learning. Intervention sessions take place on a daily basis in specialist classrooms within the department. The
progress made by the pupils who attend these sessions is recognised as being very good.

The school also has a Specialist Resource Base for students with ASC (Autistic Spectrum Condition) and as the first Specialist
Resource Base of its kind in Cardiff; Cathays High School has paved the way for other schools.

The knowledge and expertise of staff and the excellent support offered to students has been recognised by Estyn and judged to be
sector-leading practice.

The department benefits from having a team of Teaching Assistants who have expertise in many different areas ranging from speech
and language support to dyslexia. 

Specialist teaching resources are used in order to meet the needs of all learners and staff keep up to date with the latest innovations
as far as teaching and learning is concerned through staff training courses and research and reading. The children are at the heart of all
that is done within the department. Indeed the experienced, dedicated and proactive Learning Support Team endeavour to support
students in overcoming barriers to learning and helping them to become well rounded, successful members of the community.

Meet the Department
So who is part of the Learning Support department? Our pupils set to work interviewing the team and these are the responses that
they got.

'Opportunities for All' is at the heart of the work that is
carried out in the school’s well-established Learning
Support department. 

NAME: Miss N Jones

Favourite book: Wolf Brother by Michael
Paver

Favourite movie: Blue Valentine

Favourite food: Avocados

The place that you would most like to
visit: India

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Stacey Dooley, Audrey Hepburn &
Nelson Mandela

NAME: Mrs E Cartlidge

Favourite book: Who Moved My Cheese

Favourite movie: Mary Poppins

Favourite food: Roast dinner

The place that you would most like to
visit: Thailand

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Steve Jobs, Barack Obama, Winston
Churchill

NAME: Mrs R Kent

Favourite book: The Family From One
End Street

Favourite movie: Fiddler on the Roof

Favourite food: Sushi

The place that you would most like to
visit: Sri Lanka

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Paloma Faith, Albert Einstein, Gustav
Klimt
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NAME: Mrs Davelaar

Favourite book: Sonny Boy

Favourite movie: Out of Africa

Favourite food: Bami (Indonesian)

The place that you would most like to
visit: Rome

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: C.S.
Lewis, J.R. Tolkien

NAME: Mrs M Hillard

Favourite book: The Secret Garden

Favourite movie: The Railway Children

Favourite food: Cake

The place that you would most like to
visit: Australia

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Mother Teresa, Stephen Covey, Marie
Curie

NAME: Mrs I Diab

Favourite book: Harry Potter collection

Favourite movie: Baby’s Day Out

Favourite food: Arabic food and fish

The place that you would most like to
visit: Barcelona

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: Mr
Magdy Yacoub, Moh Salah, Julie Andrews

NAME: Mr O Samater

Favourite book: Harry Potter collection

Favourite movie: 

Favourite food: Subway

The place that you would most like to
visit: Africa

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: the
Prime Minister, Nelson Mandela, Barack
Obama

NAME: Ms L Nicodaeu

Favourite book: The Thousand Autumns of
Jacob de Zoet

Favourite movie: Labyrinth

Favourite food: Noodle soup

The place that you would most like to
visit: India

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Stewart Lee, Bill Bailey, Dave Allen

NAME: Mr M Sangster

Favourite book: Lord of the Flies

Favourite movie: Shawshank Redemption

Favourite food: Paella

The place that you would most like to
visit: Vietnam

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Kevin Hart, Russell Howard, Michael
McIntyre

NAME: Mr L Greenwood

Favourite book: James and the Giant Peach

Favourite movie: I am Legend

Favourite food: Chicken & rice

The place that you would most like to
visit: Hong Kong

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: Will
Smith, Lebron James, Usain Bolt

NAME: Mr B Jenkins

Favourite book: The Bible

Favourite movie: The Bone Collector

Favourite food: Chicken Tikka Masala

The place that you would most like to
visit: Geneva, Switzerland

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Margaret Thatcher, Nelson Mandela,
Queen Elizabeth I 

NAME: Mrs A Sweet

Favourite book: Harry Potter

Favourite movie: Zootropolis

Favourite food: Home made mince pies

The place that you would most like to
visit: Peru

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Oliver Cromwell, Abraham Lincoln, John
Barrowman

NAME: Mrs L King

Favourite book: Too many to choose!

Favourite movie: Stardust

Favourite food: Thai – anything with
noodles

The place that you would most like to
visit: Disneyworld, Florida

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Anthony Hopkins, Alan Rickman, Robin
Williams

NAME: Mrs A Portlock-White

Favourite book: To Kill A Mockingbird

Favourite movie: It’s a Wonderful Life 

Favourite food: Indian

The place that you would most like to
visit: Easter Island

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Che Guevara, Sophie Scholl, Katherine
Switzer

NAME: Miss K Desmond

Favourite book: Gormenghast

Favourite movie: A Nightmare Before
Christmas

Favourite food: All the food!

The place that you would most like to
visit: South America - Peru

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: A
person from the Stone Age, a real pirate, a
dinosaur (I know it’s not a person but I
really want to meet one)

NAME: Mrs E Payne

Favourite book: The Kite Runner

Favourite movie: A Star is Born

Favourite food: Chicken roast dinner

The place that you would most like to
visit: Canada

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Roald Dahl, Michael Palin, Madonna

NAME: Mrs C Roy

Favourite book: The Namesake

Favourite movie: Nottinghill

Favourite food: Puchka

The place that you would most like to
visit: Croatia

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Queen, Cliff Richard, Tagore

NAME: Mrs Pope

Favourite book: The Water is Wide

Favourite movie: The Colour Purple

Favourite food: Curry

The place that you would most like to
visit: Mexico

3 people past or present that you would like
to / would have liked to have met: Judy
Garland, David Attenborough, Richard Harris

NAME: Miss L Johnson

Favourite book: Cider With Rosie

Favourite movie: Schindler’s List

Favourite food: seafood

The place that you would most like to visit:
Japan

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: Boris
Johnson, Freddie Mercury, Frank Sinatra

NAME: Miss C Dolan

Favourite book: Close To Home

Favourite movie: Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade

Favourite food: Chocolate

The place that you would most like to
visit: The Caribbean

3 people past or present that you would like
to / would have liked to have met: Michael
Jackson, Princess Diana, Kevin Richardson

NAME: Mr J Allen

Favourite book: The Tiger Who came to tea

Favourite movie: The Wolf of Wall Street

Favourite food: Pizza (Domino’s)

The place that you would most like to visit:
Japan

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Donald Trump, Sir Alex Ferguson, Jim Carey

NAME: Miss P Sweet

Favourite book: Once Upon A Time, Liz
Boswell

Favourite movie: A Wrinkle In Time

Favourite food: Roast chicken & apple
crumble

The place that you would most like to
visit: Disneyworld & Italy

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Meryl Streep, Will Smith, Gerard Butler

NAME: Miss B McConkey

Favourite book: A Handmaid’s Tale by
Margaret Attwood

Favourite movie: Forrest Gump

Favourite food: Pizza (mushroom)

The place that you would most like to
visit: Skopelar(Greece)

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met: Rick
Mayall, Prince, Meryl Streep

NAME: Miss N Wyatt

Favourite book: The Kite Runner – K
Hosseini

Favourite movie: The Greatest Showman
(karaoke version)

Favourite food: Chocolate – lots of it

The place that you would most like to
visit: China – to see the pandas

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Michelle Obama, God & Martin Luther
King

NAME: Miss I Thomas

Favourite book: The Great Gatsby

Favourite movie: Mulan

Favourite food: Curry

The place that you would most like to
visit: Colorado

3 people past or present that you would
like to / would have liked to have met:
Katya Jones, Meryl Streep, JK Rowling

Meet the Department Meet the Department
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ALN Year 7 and 9

So what do the new Year 7 pupils think of
their experiences to date?

“I like Science and Art because they have
been good. I was a little bit worried about
coming to high school but when I got here
everything was ok.” 

KJ

“I have liked everything equally since coming
to Cathays. I was a bit worried before I came
here but everything has been ok so far.”

MA

“I liked the pizza. I wasn’t worried before I
came here and everything has been ok.

OR

What are we?

We are Cathays High School’s specialist
provision that aims to support pupils’
emotional health and wellbeing so they
are able to access the excellent education
provided by the staff. 

Meet the team

Miss C Viney 
(HLTA for Emotional Health and
Wellbeing and trainee ‘Thrive’ practioner)

Mrs A Sweet 
(Inclusion and Wellbeing Teaching
Assistant and trainee ‘Thrive’ practioner)

Mr C Alexander 
(Inclusion and Wellbeing Teaching
Assistant)

What do we do?

We work with pupils through 1:1 or
group targeted interventions. We provide
in class support, breakfast club, parent
engagement and support for our ‘Looked
After’ pupils and ‘Young Carers’. We offer
a wide range of interventions including
emotional literacy, anger management,
self-esteem, anxiety, identity, bereavement
and others. We also have partnerships
with outside agencies such as; YMCA,
Action for Children, Switched On and the
fire service. 

‘The Thrive Approach’

Miss Viney and Mrs Sweet are currently
training to become fully licenced Thrive
practioners. The Thrive Approach allows
us to work with young people who may
have struggled with difficult life events to
help them re-engage with life and
learning, and support their social and
emotional development. 

ALN Sixth Form 

Our Sixth Form pupils, Ellis and Jordan
attended the Welsh Autism Show. They
found out lots of useful information about
a whole range of services and
opportunities. They also saw the work of
some very talented artists with
Asperger’s Syndrome. It was a very
inspiring visit.

Some of our Year 7 & Year 9 pupils visited the
Story Museum in Cardiff.

Cathays High School Safe Tŷ Team supports pupils’
emotional health and wellbeing needs.
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Summer Holiday Trip Week

In the summer holidays, we held a trips week where pupils from Cathays High School
and our feeder primaries could sign up for different activities. 

Our first trip was to the Ice Arena Wales in Cardiff Bay for an afternoon of Ice Skating.
There were some pro skaters in our group, who demonstrated some very impressive
skills, while others grew in confidence over our time on the ice. 

On our second trip, it was back to Cardiff Bay to Cardiff International White Water for
a day of water activities. Pupils tried their hand at Canoeing and Kayaking as well as
working together during a raft building exercise and some fun games on the water.
Again, our pupils took to it like ducks to water and were off racing up the river in no
time. 

Those pupils who attended the trip were invited to take part in this year’s Sport
Cardiff Canoeing Competition in September (see page 41) 

Drayton Manor Theme Park was our last trip of the week. We definitely saved the best
for last! There was so much to do and see at the park including a Zoo, which gave our
pupils the opportunity to get up close to a variety of different animals. There were so
many different rides; some for the braver ones amongst us but something for
everyone. 

We would definitely like to go back to Drayton Manor this school year as we all had a
fab time!

Year 6 Multi-Sports Day

In our current Year 7, we have a full year group! Our Induction day in July was a huge success. As well as having pupils from our
Feeder Primaries Albany, Allensbank, Gladstone and St Monica’s, we also had big groups from Roath Park, Marlborough, Stacey Road,
Adamsdown, St Mary’s and Mount Stuart joining the Cathays High School community. Pupils had History, Maths, PE and English
lessons just to name a few! All pupils thoroughly enjoyed their day

Settling in to Cathays High School

Year 7 have nearly completed their first half term at Cathays High School. There have been nerves, tensions and more than a few
questions on the layout of the building, however, a very resilient year group has emerged. 

Current pupils and staff have been hard at work making sure the new generation of Year 7 pupils feel welcome and comfortable. Our
Year 7s have a great year group to look up to, the current Year 8s, as role models who were in the same position only a year ago.
How time flies! Already, staff have seen plenty of examples of inter-year friendship groups coming to life, where kind and considerate
Year 8 pupils, and indeed pupils from other year groups, have taken a number of Year 7s under their wings to guide through their first
few weeks at Cathays High School.

What is great to see is how many Year 7 pupils have rushed to engage with the Cathays High School community. There is a very long
list of pupils showing interest in and attending extra-curricular clubs run by caring and supportive teachers and leaders.  While there
are still a few changes yet to come, such as set changes and a few potential form movements, the vast majority of Year 7 pupils have
adapted to their new life at Cathays exceptionally well. Soon, we’ll start to see how these new pupils shape the rest of the school. It
also gives me great pleasure to see so many Year 7s volunteer their time and energy to become Year 7 Form Representatives! The
job of a Form Rep is not an easy one, and it comes with a bunch of responsibility, but the volume of willing participants shows a great
commitment this year group has to the school.

Every single pupil in Year 7 can be very proud of how they have conducted themselves around school, too. In their first Upper Hall
assembly of the year, the year group was organised, respectful and polite as myself and Headteacher Mrs Stephens delivered the
assembly. Furthermore, every member of staff present in last week’s assembly was blown away by the sheer passion and volume of
the wonderful singing of Year 7. This was the first time they had ever sang together, in perfect harmony, as a year group!

Cathays High School is very fortunate to have such a talented, disciplined and pleasant group of pupils to welcome into the
community. I have no doubt that, in five years’ time, this group will be the shining example of preparedness, respectfulness and pride
that they are set to be.  I know I speak for all staff at the school when I say how proud we are of Year 7 for their bravery in jumping
in without hesitation to the big world of high school, and also how quickly they seem to be finding their feet in terms of lessons,
friends and, of course, finding their next lesson! 

Meet our School Counsellor – James Barton

I have worked for a number of years counselling in both primary and secondary schools. I am a
parent with experience of raising children with additional needs. Previously to being a counsellor I
was a youth worker in educational settings working with troubled teens, young people with
disabilities and traditional youth clubs. My own children have talked to counsellors so I understand
this can be scary as a parent but have seen the benefit of this for my own children.

I believe that every child is unique individual trying to understand themselves, their community and
culture so they can find there way in life. Counselling offers a chance to explore their lives and
issues which helps them to learn, grow and reach their full potential. I can offer upto six session
after an initial meeting. We use an assessment meeting to find the area or areas a young person
wants to explore and work on in their sessions.  I use a variety of different stratergies and
techniques with young people aiming to work in the way that best fits them and the issues they are working with.

Counselling is confidential, so what’s said in the room will be kept between the young person and the counsellor. Young people may
ask their counsellors to share information with others which we would do. If the young person would be at risk or another person
be at risk the counsellor will pass on information to the person best able to help or make the situation safe. Young people are free to
share as much or as little about their sessions with others.

Young people can refer themselves, or teachers and parents/carers can ask for their child to see a counsellor. The decision will be the
young person’s. No issue is too small to benefit from counselling and where children may need longer term help I can help them find
different solutions or agencies that will help. You do not need to tell anyone you are seeing a counsellor and only staff members who
help to arrange session will need to know if you prefer the matter to stat private. I can help young people to arrange counselling
outside school if they would prefer through Action for childrens out of hours scheme but this would be after school hours.

Transition continues to be an exciting and vital
part of pupil development at Cathays High School. 
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Last year Cathays High school was given an
opportunity to be part of the Arts Council
of Wales Lead Creative Schools scheme.
Lead Creative School gave us the
opportunity to develop an innovative and
bespoke programme of learning with the
aim of developing pupils’ creativity.

8MA worked together to interview and
select a Creative Practitioner to lead their
project.  They selected Chris, a local
animator, who taught them how to use a
complex piece of software called ‘Blender’
to create their own animations based
around the topic of Microbes and Disease,
something they had been studying in
science.

Over ten weeks the class worked together
to write and animate their stories.  The
animations were amazing; we couldn’t
believe how quickly the class developed
their techniques to produce some
outstanding pieces of work. The animations
can be seen on the school website.

We are looking forward to a new class
developing their own project this year. See
what our pupils Darcy and Isabel had to say
about the scheme below.

Darcy said…..Over the period of 11 weeks,
our form went from knowing nothing about
animation to be able to produce a brief
animation. Our animator, Chris, introduced us to
a software program, named Blender. He taught
us a lot of the essentials to help us to generate
a masterpiece. Our finished idea was to create
a short animation on how a White Blood Cell
fights Bacteria. We also did some friendship
tasks to help us to get to know each other
better. This project also helps to break a
connection barrier with our lovely teachers and
fellow friends.

To create this whole animation, we had to start
at the very begging with a basic storyboard to
metaphorically tell the story by using colours
and some words to visually tell the story. Then
we used the storyboards to create a detailed AV
Script, with the script for the character and
other minor aspects. Then we started to model
some basic things for the scenes. Any of the

major scene props, characters or background
were made by Chris. After that, we started to
maneuverer the objects and record the sound.
This was the tricky task for many people
because Blender is a hard software to use. 

In my opinion, I really enjoyed this experience
and I am considering this as a career. As a
whole class point of view, the majority of the
class found this hard and slightly disliked the
technical difficulty. However, about 8 of the class
members really enjoyed the challenge of CGI
animation. I would really like to do this again, as
it is now a topic that I enjoy. For me it offers an
escape for me when I am stressed, I think
people like the challenge of animation and the
combination with technology. 

Isabel said….During the course of the second
term of being in Year 8 I and my form took part
in a Creative Project where we learnt how to
animate on a computer. We used software
called Blender. The animator Chris, taught us
how to make shapes such as spheres, cuboids
and cubes to make whatever we want. As our
fist task we had to make a ball bounce down
steps that we would make but we had to make
sure that it was all linked smoothly so that the
movements were fluid.

We also practiced sculpting, which I really
enjoyed because we could make disgusting
creatures really easily. There were ways to
change colour and texture of the object. Before
we went on to our final and full animation we
had to learn how to use storyboards to plan our
work and to use it as a guide line to how
exactly we were to do it. Our task was to do an
animation about how white blood cells destroy
bacteria but we could show that whatever
possible way we wanted.

For mine I used a puppet that Chris had made
as my bacteria and I made a white sphere with
an opening for the mouth as my white blood
cell. My story was the bacteria destroying a
white blood cell into lots of pieces. The bacteria
was then swallowed by another white blood cell,
which then broke down the bacteria in its
mouth. The way they dispose of the dead
bacteria by being vomited out into the blood
stream, which is what I did in my animation. I

had to do all the speech myself on Garage
Band and all the extra sound affects I had to
get from the internet and transfer it into my file. 

I did find it hard because of all the millions of
different things that you can do with Blender
and the full days that we were doing it in. I
learnt a load of new skills, which I will use in the
future; I learnt how to be creative. But over all I
loved having a go and learning something new
thanks to Mrs Morgan, Miss Suarez and Chris.

Festival of Chemistry
Gŵyl Cemeg
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In May, we once again attended the annual Salters' Festival of Chemistry, along with 14 other schools from across Wales.

The morning Salters' Challenge involved a forensics investigation to solve a murderous crime! The students used flame tests and test-
tube reactions to analyse samples collected at the scene of the crime and from the suspects.

The afternoon University Challenge asked the students to produce a new Rainbow pH Indicator. The pupils aimed to make an
indicator, which gave the best range of colours for acid-to-alkaline solutions.

Well done to our pupils who took part. It was a brilliant day!

Coding club got off to a fabulous start this
term. Mrs Mason led our first session
which saw such a great turn out that
we’re having to move to a bigger
computer room!

Our pupils were all thoroughly engaged,
creating their own Rock Band using
Scratch and help was at hand from Mr
Phillips, Mr Taylor and Mr Bullen.

We’ve got a busy term planned with
pupils having the opportunity to explore
Scratch further by creating animation and
designing a game, moving on to creating
an interactive badge using Microbits,
building a robot using Raspberry Pi and
learning to code using Python. 

If pupils are interested in getting involved
in coding club, we meet every Friday in
Room 32 from 12.45pm to 1.20pm

Coding at Cathays
Codio yn Cathays
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Community Homework Club
Last year Cathays High School launched an
after school homework club every
Monday evening at the Hub in
Grangetown. Pupils had the opportunity
to receive help from staff from the school
in areas like Maths and English and also
make use of the computers available. The
sessions were also supported by some of
our sixth form students. Pupils who attend
Cathays High School travel from across
the city so it proved beneficial to be able
to receive homework and learning
support in the community. The homework
club will be running again this year. We
look forward to seeing both old and new
faces again on a Monday evening. Please
contact Mrs Portlock-White for details.

Citizens Cymru Wales

In 2017-18 Cathays High School was
involved in the Refugee Welcome Schools
programme with Citizens Cymru Wales
and became an accredited Refugee
Welcome School as a result. Citizens
Cymru Wales is part of the national
community organising charity, Citizens
UK. They build diverse alliances of civil
society and community organisations and
train people within them to be effective
community leaders – taking action
together on social justice issues they care
about and working for the common
good. Cathays High School is now going
to join other schools and educational
institutions, mosques and churches in
becoming a member of Citizens Cymru
Wales and will work to support existing
members in Cardiff and across Wales on
flagship campaigns (such as welcoming
Syrian refugees in Wales and spreading
the real Living Wage), to providing
training for individuals to develop
community leadership skills and initiate
social justice campaigns on issues that
matter to them.

Argentine Visit 

In July, we were delighted to welcome the pupils from the Maria Montessori School in Buenos Aires to Cathays High School for a
sporting / cultural visit. Thanks to Miss Evans and Mr Jay, the children had a lovely afternoon. The boys took part in a football
tournament and the girls played baseball. It was all very good natured and everyone had lots of fun as new friendships were forged.
The children also listened to a presentation about Argentina and gifts were exchanged. The special Argentine biscuits that our
visitors had brought with them proved to be very popular. 

EYST

We had a productive year last year
working with representatives from EYST
(Ethnic Youth Support Team). Our Year 8 &
Year 9 boys worked with Gareth Hicks
covering a whole range of topics from
careers to PSE related matters. This
culminated in the boys preparing a
presentation and a questionnaire for staff
and their peers. The girls worked with
Jaffrin and Sana following a similar program.
It proved to be a beneficial experience for
all concerned and we will be continuing
our work with EYST this year. 

Charity fundraising

The School Charity Committee is an
active an important group in school. Being
a member of this group enables pupils to
develop a range of different skills from
leadership to communication and
problem solving. Last year we committed
ourselves to raising funds for the NSPCC
as our main charity. We also raised money
for Islamic Relief, Children in Need, Sport
Relief and Christian Aid. There were cake
sales, ice cream sales, raffles, henna
artistry sessions and sponsored silences.
Staff are always very generous and
supportive when it comes to supporting
fundraising. Our main charity this year is
the City Hospice. It was lovely to catch up
with former Cathays High School pupil a
few weeks ago. Elizabeth Andrews
oversees fundraising at the hospice. We
are now committed to raising as much as
we can for this worthy cause along with
our usual charities.

Community Gateway Schools’
Advisory Panel

We have continued to work with lots of
different organisations over the past few
months as well as continuing our work
with long-established friends. Mrs
Portlock-White is now representing
Cathays High School on the Community
Gateway Schools’ Advisory Panel. This is a
group headed by Cardiff University where
different organisations and bodies are
brought together in order to provide new
and exciting opportunities for people in
Cardiff. Working with schools is a key aim
for the team and membership of the panel
has already brought many benefits for the
pupils at our school. Pupils were able to
attend a coaching session with established
cyclists from Welsh Cycling. The school is
also in the process of organising a
triathlon event with the support of Steph
Makuvise from GoTri. There are lots of
other exciting projects in the pipeline.

EU project on oil spills: 
Teacher training and e-learning

Mrs Leach, Mrs Williams and Mr Young are
currently working with Cardiff University
on a European wide ocean pollution
project. The project is headed by Tiago
Alves who is based in Cyprus. The project
itself is called Sea4All and a number of
schools across Europe are involved. It is an
e-learning project. 

Mrs Leach, Mrs Williams and Mr Young will
attend training sessions with the Sea4All
team before delivering the work to pupils
at Cathays High School in the summer of
2019. We are looking forward to the
opportunity to collaborate with schools
from right across Europe.

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L

PTA

A number of our school events are
supported by our PTA (Parent Teacher
Association). This is a parent led group
and they always welcome new members.
If you would like to get more involved in
the school and have a say in matters,
please join this important group by
contacting PTA Chair Mrs Aysha Siddika
cathayshighschoolpta@outlook.com. You
can also contact Mrs Portlock-White
who will be able to provide information.
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Our Alumni Network continues to grow and it is always
good to keep in touch with our former students and to
hear their news.
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Careers Event

It was also lovely to see so many of our former students taking time out from their busy work schedules and travelling from as far away as
London to attend a speed dating careers event at the school. Meeting up with Hira Asif, Ali Abdi, Nimo Abdi, Tom Doran, Gareth Ahmun, Ray
Noyes, Aysha Siddika, Shahzad Hamid and Dan Bullen enabled pupils to learn more about professions like Law, IT, health care, the world of
science, the world of broadcasting and also writing. It was an inspiring afternoon.

We have been overwhelmed by the kindness and generosity of our alumni group who have taken it upon themselves to set up a
benevolent fund. Such is the affection that they have for the school that many of them have decided that they wanted to give
something back after having carved out successful careers for themselves in a whole range of professions. We are extremely
grateful to our kind and generous benefactors. The sums of money that have been donated to date will be used to benefit pupils
and add to their learning experience at Cathays High School. It will also safeguard the wellbeing of a number of more vulnerable
young people. Diolch yn fawr I chi gyd. 

Partnership News
Newyddion Partneriaeth
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Summer Fair 

We hosted our second annual summer fair back in July. We are grateful for the support that we had from staff, parents and pupils for
the event. There was the opportunity to buy things and to pay to throw wet sponges at members of staff. Special thanks to Mrs
Byron for being such a good sport. We are also grateful to the parents who prepared food for the fair. It was delicious. The highlight
of the event for many people was the staff v pupil basketball match which took place in the sports hall. Despite a valiant effort from
staff, they were no match for the Welsh under 14 basketball ball champions – better luck next time!
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Sarah McCreadie

My name is Sarah McCreadie and I was a pupil at Cathays High school. I left Cathays in 2010. I look about your age but I’m actually 26. I’m proud and
grateful to have gone to Cathays - this was a school where I had friends from all over the world and I have some great memories. As a former pupil I’m
genuinely honoured that I get to speak to you, it means a lot to me.

Nowadays I’m a poet, that means I get paid to recite stuff that I wrote in my bedroom, which is mad. Though my Nan always said, I had a lovely way
with words. Poetry doesn’t have a stand at a careers fair. I didn’t think there was an option for my dream to be a career. But that dream you have - there
is a way to achieve it, no matter what anybody says - you just have to find the path.

I lived just around the corner from Cathays High and everyday when I walked to school my head was full of poetry. In my head I would make rhymes, I’d
narrate my walks - the rhythm would be raindrops dropping and the beat of my trainers on the pavement. Then I’d go home after school and play out
performing in my bedroom to nobody but my wallpaper. I remember Mrs. Jones my English teacher in my last few years at Cathays, asking me to stay
behind once and telling me that I had a talent with writing. That was the first time anybody had really told me I was good at it. Sometimes you need
that. It helped me believe in myself. I’ll always be grateful to Mrs. Jones.

I wish modern poetry and spoken word was taught in schools. It’s much easier to connect with than poetry that is literally like 100 years old. It’s also an
incredible means of self-expression for young people.

Back to the story - When I left Cathays after sixth form, I felt lost and a bit scared about what was next - in hindsight I think I went to university
because I didn’t know what else to do. My first year at the University of Glamorgan was hard, I felt depressed, I isolated myself…I felt hopeless, with no
purpose and sometimes it was hard to leave the house. I knew I had to change my situation. There was an option to study abroad in America for second
year and I was like, ‘Oh my gosh yes please’. I had to change my life. Out there, I found out who I was. I learnt to accept myself and how to love myself. I
was full of self-belief. Teachers are so vital - I had this teacher there Professor Miller, his poetry class was really crucial for me, I felt that I had something
special and that I wanted to always be doing it. I was 19 and I fell in love with writing. Though I remember saying to my friend, I wanted to be a poet
after I graduated and he laughed in my face but I was determined to find a way, because there’s always a way.

I came back to university in Wales, finally feeling like myself and I threw everything into my writing. My dissertation was a poetry collection - it’s crazy
because there are poems I wrote then that I now perform on stage. I finished with a first class degree and my poetry collection won the best
dissertation in my department.

After I graduated, I felt like I had all this ability, all these things to say but nothing to do with it. I struggled to get a job and like many other graduates
went on job seekers allowance. I was incredibly frustrated, as I knew I had so much I wanted to do but I just couldn’t find a way to do it. After some time

I managed to get a job but I wasn’t really writing much. Then in November 2015 I saw an advertisement online looking for young
poets - it was a BBC 1Xtra project in Bristol called Words First. It was a week-long spoken word course where you’d
learn about writing and performing and then at the end you’d perform the poem on stage that you wrote that week.
Spoken word is basically just reading your poetry out loud but getting really, really into it. I took a chance - always
take the chance. I took a video of myself doing a poem on my phone and sent it off and got accepted. I finally had
something. I had no idea at the time but that week completely changed my life. Being able to perform my writing
was setting free the poetry and music that had always been in my head. My writing could come to life and for the

first time in long time, I felt alive.

I’d found something I loved and was really quite good at. I had purpose and motivation. People I met that
week got me my first few gigs and then I got another one and then more and each year since has been

busier. It’s hard work sometimes, for instance in 2016 I applied to join the Roundhouse theatre in
London’s poetry collective and I got in - and every Saturday night I’d get home from working in a

bar about 3am and be up at 6am on Sunday to get a Megabus to London. Every week….but
it was worth it. Because I was doing what I loved. I went on to become a resident artist at
the Roundhouse Theatre, I’ve performed my poetry from Newport to New York and now
I’m working with the BBC making videos of my poetry for BBC Sesh.

I’ve still got a way to go though, I currently balance my writing work with a part-time
retail job that I enjoy but I feel like one day my writing and all that is possible with it,
will be all I’m doing. I want to make music! I want to have a book in Waterstones! I
know I can make it happen.

So here’s some advice; Make a decision to start loving yourself, it’s one of the most powerful things you can do. It’s so, so important to love yourself and to
carry yourself like you’re the bees knees and believe that you can do anything because then you’ll be able to. Also pretty much nobody knows what
they’re going to do with their lives right now and maybe for you it’s not one thing and maybe it’s something that’ll change - that’s all fine, just remember
to believe in yourself when the time comes. You can do what you want to do, there is always a way. You just have to find the path. It might not be a
straight path, there’ll be hurdles along the way and it’ll take you places you didn’t think you’d ever go but don’t give up on yourself. Believe that you can
do anything and you will. You’re going to change the world. Don’t stop. You can’t stop now. Sarah’s twitter handle is @Girl_Like_Sarah if anyone wants to
get in touch with her. She is happy to answer questions and give advice. Below is a copy of one of Sarah’s poems.

Former Cathays High School student, Sarah McCreadie was the
keynote speaker at our annual Prize Evening. Sarah is making a name

for herself in the world of poetry and we loved hearing about the
journey that she has been on since leaving school.

Can’t Stop Now
You can’t stop now
When your walls fall down
You can’t stop now
Because

Because every morning you climb mountains
Run a mara-thon
With just your-socks-on
Before breakfast, you lift cars and tower blocks
out of the way
You are the first person on the moon every day
And you can’t stop now
Because of how it feels when you do make it out
of bed

You sit on your sofa in the high-rise
while blood-speckled doves fly by
The window
And you let go
Of hesitations and reservations
That for two days

Had sewn you to the carpet
By the laces of your Nikes
Your unsaid words sticking tightly
to your teeth
You take your pulse off pause and step out the
door
And you know you can’t stop now

Because when your mum was young
She had sunbeams shining out of her brown skin
And you thought her work clothes were her only
clothes
And you thought everyone’s mum always wore a
name tag
Because when you saw her last she looked so
tired
You can’t stop now
Because you were taught to swim in an ocean of
tears

And you built a lifestyle of fear
And when you pulled it down
You realised the sky was blue

You can't stop now
Because
Because how can you stop when your dog looks
at you like that?

You can’t stop
No, you can’t
No, you
No, you can’t

You can’t stop now
Because
I love myself are the three dirtiest words in the
English language
So walk into a room and scream them
Prime-time ITV television beam them
You're a Saturday night dreamer
So walk down that street like you’re Travolta in
Fever
Nobody does that thing you like you do it
Or like you would do it
So why don’t you do it

Because when you were a child you thought at
30, you could do anything
And now you’re 30, you’ve just remembered it
You can’t stop now
Because when you were a child, you thought at
60 you could do anything
And now you’re 60, you’ve just remembered it
You can’t stop now
Because when you were a child you thought at
88, you could do nothing
And now you’re 88, and you’re saying
Nah mate

And you know
You can’t stop now

Because you’re doing something that you only
ever saw reflected
in the turned-off TV
That you couldn’t stop crying in front of
And I can’t stop now

Because
Because it feels like flying
Like a new dress
Last breath
Ma, I think I’m dying

And I can’t stop now

But maybe
Maybe you ain’t got a roof over your head
Maybe where you’re born means you’re born dead
Maybe you are 12 and you’re carrying a parent
on your shoulder
Maybe you never got the chance to get older

Maybe you aren’t allowed to love
Maybe your life is worth less because you were
born on the other side of a line
Maybe just because you have a heart that beats
Hands that build
A brain…that can do anything
It’s not enough for you to be seen as human

Maybe you can’t stop
Because you didn’t have the option to get started

You can’t stop now
When your walls fall down
You can’t stop now
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The planning, preparation, and performance of a school production always has been and always
will be an incredibly stressful venture; this was more apparent this year than any other I’ve seen
before. As near as a week before the three live shows there were still doubts on whether we even
had a show to put on looming over the entire cast and crew.

However, due to the tremendous efforts of the aforementioned cast and crew, ‘Bugsy Malone’
(2018) was one of the liveliest, most hilarious, and overall best shows that the Cathays High
School performing arts department has ever put on.

This feat was only accomplished as a result of the unyielding determination and passion exuded
from everyone involved. 

I was personally astonished by the overall maturity of the younger cast members whilst
rehearsing and during the performance as well as the raw talent on display from the main
characters and the live band who, despite not having much time to practise and prepare,
delivered such a great performance that even my voice sounded satisfactory when accompanied
by their musical prowess.

The same goes for the crew and technicians who somehow managed to command the backstage
area throughout all of the enthusiasm and chaos.

There may have been some issues along the way but ultimately the show this year was perfect
(as it always ends up being!) and Cathays High School’s ‘Bugsy Malone’ was just as eventful as it
was unforgettable.

‘Splurging’ was also fun.

I really enjoyed taking part in Bugsy
Malone... writes Lucy Anderson......because I
got to do some of the things I love; acting and
singing. It is really fun because you make new
friends with people from other years as well
as your own. Being part of the production is a
great experience because you can learn new
skills such as teamwork, organising your time,
making priorities and creating your own
costumes.  These are a few of the reasons
why I would encourage people to take part
this year. If you do take part, you won’t be
pressured into doing anything and you will
definitely get a speaking part if you want
one. I enjoyed being part of the production so
much that I am going to take part in it again
this year!

What is ‘Period Dignity’?
There is increasing awareness that some
young women in the UK do not have
enough money to manage their period and
this is affecting their wellbeing as well as
their ability to access their education.

It is more than just an issue of affordability
(‘period poverty’), it is also the stigma and
shame that young women face in relation to
their periods.

The story behind the project
•  One in ten girls (10%) have been unable
to afford sanitary wear.

•  One in seven girls (15%) have struggled to
afford sanitary wear.

•  12% of girls has had to improvise sanitary
wear due to affordability issues.

Plan International UK (August 2017)

The pilot at Cathays High School
Cathays High School is one of 4 schools in
Cardiff taking part in this pilot aimed at
tackling the issues of ‘period poverty’ and
providing free sanitary products to all
female pupils during the autumn term.

Focus groups were carried out with pupils
from years 7 and 9 to discuss their opinions
around education around periods, school
environment and experiences and feelings
of periods.

What will be happening in the
school?
Manual dispensers with sanitary towels in
identified toilet cubicles for pupils to access
for free. 

Designated staff members will have a ‘Red
Box’ to provide pupils with a wider range of
products than those in the toilets. One can be
located in Pupil Reception and another in Safe
Tŷ. 

For more information, please see: Mrs C
Merriott (Area Leader for Health and
Wellbeing) or Miss C Viney (HLTA for Emotional
Health and Wellbeing.

Cathays High School has been working closely with
parents and the community over recent years. We
started a small parent group with three parents
taking part in a reading session for 30 minutes, in
collaboration with the local library scheme to
encourage reading among the community and make
parents confident readers to help their own children
at home.

This group doubled in size the following year and we
started an hour long basic literacy skills session to
encourage reading, writing, speaking and listening
skills in English. This brought the community and
school closer together with members of the group
helping the school with many fund raising activities.

When more learners joined the group, the school
decided to provide them with an accredited ESOL
course. So far, the school has achieved four qualified
learners. Our course had to take a break for a year
due to lack of funding but a survey showed that
there was still a demand among the parent
community for ESOL lessons as the school has a
huge multicultural community of students speaking
more than 50 languages. 

In the past, the school has run family projects with
children and parents during holiday time to
encourage learning within the community in a fun
way and we hope to continue this in the future. 

Since last year, the school has been working in
collaboration with Adult Community Learning and
has started various courses for our parents and the
local community. Currently, there are 4 courses... 

Monday
8.30 - 10.30 Basic Literacy Skills (Entry Level)
10.30 - 12.30 Managing children’s behaviour (Level 1)
1pm - 3pm Digital Information Literacy (Level 1)
Tuesday
8.30 - 10.30 Improving Confidence (Entry Level)

If you would like to enrol for our January courses,
please contact Mrs Roy by email:
croy@cathays.cardiff.sch.uk There is a maximum
space of 12 learners per course.

The group is very motivated and energetic and
would like to progress into further learning or into
work. Some of our learners have joined new jobs
and feel very confident as parents and as individuals. 

We have recently been awarded an Inspire Award by
the Welsh Government, for bridging the gap
between the school and community. It was a proud
moment for the school, the tutor and its learners.
Cathays High School wishes to progress further
with our community work and uplift our learners
and families in a holistic way. If parents feel confident
within themselves, continue working hard for their
qualifications, they can pass on similar values to their
children. 

Courses and qualifications achieved for 2018
ESOL Entry 1 and 2
Confidence Building Entry 3 
Digital Productivity Entry 3
Digital Responsibility Entry 3
Childcare Taster Entry 3
Looking at play Entry 3

Cathays High School’s production was just as eventful as
it was unforgettable.

Writes Oliver James 

‘Period Dignity’ Pilot
Cynllun ‘Period Dignity’
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Parent Learning Group
Grŵp Dysgu Rhieni
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Student Leadership Team 
Tîm Arwain Myfyrwyr
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MAT Mentoring

- Led by Charlotte and Oliver 

•    Create a ‘matching-up scheme’ 
    between mentors and MAT students

•   Meet once every half-term

•   Promoting Sixth Form to MAT 
    students

•   Attend Parents’ Evenings 

•    Promote the SEREN Network

•   Invite guest speakers 

•    Organise trips

Charlotte Tring Georgia Lauwerys Oliver James Ibby Osman Nabab Hussain

Subject Mentoring

- Led by Charlotte and Ibby

•    Transition from KS3 to KS4 to KS5

•   Course open-days for Sixth Form

•   Attend Year 9 option evening/Parents’ 
    Evening

•   Subject taster sessions

Sports Mentoring - Led by Nabab

•    Work with MIND (charity) to help 
    young athletes ,and  promote sports 

•    Promote free luxuries, such as 
    swimming and the gym

•   Re-introduce a more structured 
    sports council

•    Maintain focus on male sporting 
    activities, and help to create a wider 
    variety of sports for females, such as r
    rugby, cricket, football, etc.

•    Put an emphasis on how sports can 
    act as a relief mechanism 

•   Create surveys to find out the more 
    popular sports for both genders

Wellbeing 

- Led by Ibby and Georgia 

•    Create a ‘matching-up scheme’ 
    between mentors and MAT students

•   Meet once every half-term

•   Promoting Sixth Form to MAT 
    students

•   Attend Parents’ Evenings 

•    Promote the SEREN Network

•   Invite guest speakers 

•    Organise trips

Language Mentoring

- Led by Ibby

•    Introduce ‘young interpreters’

•    Raise awareness of Language GCSE 
    options 

•    Initiate reading, writing and speaking 
    clubs to help pupils improve their 
    English language skills

•    Incorporate sports into learning, as it 
    can ignite passions; sports is a 
    universal language

•   Overcome language barriers between 
    students and staff 

Pupil Led Assemblies 

- Led by SLT

•    Pupil led assemblies will create a better 
    relationship between pupils and staff

•    Pupils will be able to feel that 
    someone is on their side and is 
    safeguarding their interests

•    Introduce ourselves – make the 
    Cathays community aware of us and 
    what we stand for 

•    1-2 assemblies per half term

•    Pupil led assemblies will allow us to 
    promote the sixth form and the 
    opportunities available to students from
    Cathays High School

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L

This year we have created the SLT; the Student Leadership Team, which consists for five key members of our Year 13 Sixth Form; Head Boy
and Head Girl and their Deputies. These pupils will lead on a number of projects across the school to ensure our school lives up to its
motto ‘opportunities for all’. Their action plan can be seen below.



Fundraising 
Codi Arian 

The Welsh 3 Peaks Challenge

Fundraising 
Codi Arian 
Kindness Builds Classrooms: Building a school in Mozambique
Miss Jones & Miss Llewellyn-Walters 
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Our very own Mr O’Rourke took on The Welsh 3 Peaks Challenge in September. The 3
Peaks Challenge involves climbing the three highest peaks in Wales; Pen y Fan, Cadair
Idris in Southern Snowdonia and Snowdon itself.  This charity walk was in aid of
MacMillan Cancer Support and Mr O’Rourke made a pledge to raise a minimum of
£500. Well, he certainly exceeded his target raising an amazing £1050. 

Not only was it Mr O’Rourke’s birthday on the weekend of the challenge, he also
completed the challenge wearing a ‘carry me’ suit which made for some great pictures!
Well Done Sir!

Over the past year, we have been fundraising with a group of teachers from all over the country to build classrooms in Mozambique. A
country rich in culture and with many beautiful beaches, but also one of the world’s poorest and many things take priority over education. It
has just a 10% employment rate and just 40% of children attend high school. 

During the summer holidays we travelled to Manica, in Mozambique, a community in desperate need of classrooms. It’s hard to put into
words how profound our trip was. As our minibus drove up the dusty track towards Condlana Primary School, we could a see a crowd of
people and a school choir welcoming us in song - many of us welled up with the emotion of finally meeting the community we’d worked so
hard to support. The whole school had turned up to welcome us, bless the building site and share their gratitude for our contribution to
the project. We were treated to songs, speeches and a drama performance from the school’s Girls Circle. The highlight was a traditional
dance performed by a group of women in the community - which of course we were obliged to join in with. 

Seeing the reality of the school for the first time emphasised why we were there. The school serves a large community with up to 500
children on roll - in three small classrooms! Children were working at wooden benches copying from a chalkboard. There were no pens,
pencils or textbooks and no displays or posters just bare walls. There’s no electricity. Teachers were hosting lessons for large groups of
children outside under the shade of mango trees. When it rains in Mozambique the sandy school yard floods. On those days there is no
school. Our fundraising efforts and our week volunteering would be used to build two extra classrooms. We spent time getting to know
the community and could feel the difference the classrooms would make to the children and felt pressure to rise to the challenge. We want
to invest in this community and develop a long-lasting partnership which can help them to grow and flourish. 

On the Monday we met our foreman, Luish, and the team of local builders contracted for the job. Their faces as 20 women climbed off a
bus with no building experience was a picture. We found out later on that he’d called his boss for reinforcements thinking we’d be of little
help. By day two we’d well & truly proven him wrong!  We started by digging the foundation trenches and flattening the classroom floor,
then creating the metal structures that would reinforce the building - all by hand! We developed lots of practical skills (and muscles we
didn’t know we had.) and made up for our lack of skills with enthusiasm and energy.  The foreman told us that with twenty extra pairs of
hands we had achieved in one week what would have taken them a few months. 

It is fair to say that nothing is easy in this climate. We moved truck-loads of sand, stone, water and concrete back and forth across the site in
buckets and wheelbarrows Many of the women from the community joined forces and helped. They spoke little English & we spoke even
less Portugese but despite this we felt like a team.  It’s funny how friendships can be built on facial expression, gesture and eye contact alone.
Children shyly observed and watched our every move and as the week went they grew in confidence and were desperate to get involved
and help. Litter-picking and planting seeds in the school garden became the favourite activity, second only to a good singsong to heads,
shoulders, knees and toes. 

Because of a lot of hard work and the kindness of schools across the country it was possible for the classrooms to be built. Staff, students
and parents of Cathays High School, made a significant contribution to the fundraising by holding and attending events, raising over £500

towards the £6000 total. We are privileged to have been able volunteer our time and see the impact of the project and
hope that by sharing our story everyone who has supported

feels part of the experience. We are proud to be part of a
community so generous in supporting those who need it

most. 

We are committed to continuing to support the
Primary School through continued fundraising

and developing partnerships with school’s
around the world, to provide desks and
essential equipment to improve the quality
of education. Watch this space for
advertising for this! On behalf of the staff &
children at Condlana Primary School,
Kanimambo (Thank You).  Kindness really
does build classrooms.

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L LY S G O L  U W C H R A D D  C AT H AY S  H I G H  S C H O O L32
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Seren Summer School
Ysgol Haf Seren
Jesus College Summer School, Oxford 

Written by Charlotte Tring

Eisteddfod 2018 

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L

The Jesus College Summer School was an insightful experience, which allowed me to immerse myself in a challenging yet enjoyable
environment wherein I was able to debate ‘the meaning of life’, a complex and essentially unanswerable question. I was introduced
to a whole new learning style consisting of lectures and seminars which really pushed me to expand my knowledge and be more
open to different teaching methods. However, one of my favourite moments of the week was having an Oxford-style tutorial  with
an English Literature tutor as we discussed how poetry was able to capture life’s meaning more so than prose, an argument that I
was quite adamant to agree with. Furthermore, throughout the week, tutors were eager to stretch my comprehension of what
exactly ‘meaning’ and ‘life’ are, and I found that they are indeed subjective and open to interpretation, therefore creating an endless
paradox contributing to an ongoing wider argument. 

Overall, the week was a once in a lifetime opportunity that was only made possible with the help and support of the SEREN
Network; the Summer School has fuelled my academic passions and encouraged me to think beyond the original meaning of a
piece of poetry or prose. 

This is a popular and well-established part of our traditions at
Cathays High School. After the initial date for our planned
celebration was snowed off, the Eisteddfod was re-scheduled for
the end of term in April. There was lots of fun and laughter in
the Upper Hall as brave people took to the stage to earn as
many house points as possible. 

There were also sporting competitions throughout the day. The
bard this year was Elizabeth Hopkins and the winning house for
2018 was Hywel. We will never forget Mr Alexander’s cameo
appearance on stage dressed as Barbie for the song from a
show competition. Well done to everyone who took part.
Cawson ni lot o hwyl.

Not even the snow could stop our
annual school Eisteddfod. 
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Out & About
Allan ac Ati

Summer Timetable
Amserlen yr haf
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Llangrannog Trip

The summer timetable is an opportunity to extend learning
both inside and outside the classroom and to provide pupils

with many enrichment opportunities.

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L
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WBQ Community day – Year 10 Coaching 
In July, our Year 10 students did their two days of Community hours and the majority of students
coached our Year 7 students a variety of different sports and activities. It is the first time we have run
it like this but it made for a really exciting and interesting two days for both the Year 10 and Year 7
students!

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L

Cardiff Games - Kayaking Competition 

Well done to our Year 8 pupils; Arthur, Casey, Faouzia, Keana,
Latisha and Tsabieh for taking part in this year’s Sport
Cardiff/Cardiff Games Kayaking competition held at Cardiff
International White Water. 

All pupils performed brilliantly on the day. There were three
races that they had to compete in; Open Double Canoe, Kayak
and Sit on Top Kayak. The results were as follows:

Heats: 

1st Place Open Double Canoe – Arthur and Keana

1st Place Kayak – Latisha

1st Place Sit on Top Kayak (Heat 1) – Latisha 

2nd Place Sit on Top Kayak (Heat 1) – Casey

1st Place Sit on Top Kayak (Heat 2) – Tsabieh

2nd Place Sit on Top Kayak (Heat 2) – Arthur 

Finals: 

1st Place Open Double Canoe – Arthur and Keana

1st Place Sit on Top Kayak – Arthur 

2nd Place Sit on Top Kayak - Tsabieh

On Friday 14th September a group of year 9 and 10 pupils went to St. Davids on an outdoor pursuit’s adventure weekend. Upon
arrival on Friday some of our pupils had their first experience of surfing in the stunning Whitesands bay. Poor Harry in 9IZD lost his
GoPro camera to a particularly rough wave so we lost all of our surfing pictures! Friday night we trekked along the Pembrokeshire
coastal path into St. Davids centre and found that the bell ringers were practising in the cathedral. We were given the amazing
opportunity to go up into the tower of the cathedral and take a look at the bells.

Saturday morning we went scrambling to the highest point in the area before practicing coastal craft and making hot chocolate on
the beach. On our travels we even saw seal pups in one of the secluded coves. To finish the afternoon off on Saturday we did some
cliff face climbing, with pupils proving themselves to be much braver than Miss Dawson and Mr Taylor! The fire lighting lesson in the
evening was memorable where we toasted marshmallows and cooked bread using dough we made earlier on the beach.

Rounding off the weekend on Sunday we went coasteering, which included some terrifying cliff jumps. Yet again, the pupils proved
themselves to be much braver than the teachers.

If this is something you think you would be interested in taking part in later in the year then speak to Miss Dawson or Mr
Taylor.

Out & About
Allan ac Ati
St. David’s Adventure Weekend
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Dance has a strong history at Cathays. The pupils study Dance within the Key
Stage Three curriculum and are given many opportunities to perform throughout
their school career. For those who love to dance there are also GCSE, AS and A
level qualifications to study.

Year 7 Dance Club
The Year 7’s have their own dance Club so that they can build confidence and skills
when they first arrive at Cathays. The club is every Tuesday lunchtime and the current
Year 7`s have already shown there are some very talented pupils among them. Shown
below are the Year 7 Dance Clubs of previous years performing on the stage at Open
evenings and our current club hard at work.

Dance Performances
The whole school Dance Club welcome
anyone of any age and we work towards
performances at a variety of venues
including The Sherman Theatre, St David`s
Hall and we were the first school to
perform in The Senedd.

G.C.S.E Dance
In Year 9, 10 and 11 pupils at Cathays
High have the opportunity to sit GCSE
Dance taught in the purpose built dance
studio at Maindy Leisure Centre after
school. This allows pupils to gain an extra
qualification without it affecting their
other option choices. Pupils have
received some excellent results for
example Bleu achieving an A grade while
only in Year 9 and Katy and Liberty
gaining C grades while only in Year 8.

A Level Dance
Cathays is currently the only school in
Cardiff that teaches A Level Dance and
we have had pupils from all over Cardiff
and some from as far as Monmouth
studying with us.

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L LY S G O L  U W C H R A D D  C AT H AY S  H I G H  S C H O O L

Street Dance Competition
Cathays High School competed in this
year’s Cardiff Games - Dance
Competition, which was a first for all of
our pupils who took part. 

It was a great evening with many schools
performing a variety of dance styles
including Street Dance, Hip Hop,
Contemporary and Bollywood. 

A big thank you to Maddie Ziegler from
Dance Fit who helped pupils with the
choreography for the competition. The
girls really enjoyed working with her in
the school. 

Big congratulations to Thisa Jeyaranjan
(pictured) who placed 2nd in the solo
competition. 

Everyone is looking forward to
participating again next year.
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Cricket 
Our year 7 team played six fixtures during the summer term
against some excellent opposition. We are already looking
forward to the next summer term as we have some really
talented cricketers!

Our year 10 team also played some cricket fixtures during the
summer term and actually made the top four in the league!

Staff Cricket Match 
We also played our first staff cricket match v Bro Edern staff. It
was a really enjoyable match with some great cricket played! Bro
Edern unfortunately had some county cricket players involved
and won the match by 30 runs but it was a thoroughly
entertaining evening and we look forward to the return fixture
next summer.

Football
Year 11 – 5 a-side football tournament
Tuesday 18th September 

Our Year 11 football team competed at the Cardiff 5 a-side
competition at Whitchurch Power League on Tuesday 18th
September. We played a number of outstanding teams but
competed extremely well. We beat St John’s 7-1 and St Richard
Gwyn 8-3 but unfortunately lost to Cardiff High 7-6, Whitchurch
2-1 and Llanishen 5-3. These 3 games were extremely close and
we look forward to our Year 11 Cup football match v Cardiff
West in early October!

Year 7 had their first taste of football at Secondary level on
Wednesday 19th September against St Illtyd’s at home (Heath
Park). St Illtyd’s had some talented footballers and won the game
comfortably but it was a great learning experience for our
inexperienced Year 7 students. We look forward to future
friendlies to continue to improve and develop their skills! 

Football club is every Tuesday after school (on the field) and every
Wednesday lunch time (in the sports hall).

Football trip to watch Wales v Spain
Thursday 11th October, 2018 

On Thursday 11th October, 2018, we took 30 pupils and 3 staff
members to watch Wales v Spain at The Principality Stadium. It
was an amazing experience.

Schools Girls Year 7&8 Football Competition
Tuesday 25th September 2018

A big well done to our Year 7 and 8 Girls who both came 2nd
place in the shield competition at this year’s Girls Football
Competition. The girls have started training with Cardiff City
Football Foundation last school year and it was well attended all
the way through. We’ve also had a great start to this school year
with around 15-20 girls training every Tuesday afterschool. 

Baseball 
Cathays High hosted four baseball tournaments this summer
from Year 7 through to Year 10. Over eight schools competed
altogether and over 200 students took part in baseball, which is a
fantastic achievement – it is certainly something we will do again
next year! We won the Year 7 and 10 tournament and came
second in the Year 8 and 9 tournament. Below is a picture of Year
8 team!

Rugby
The Year 10 boys started with a 7’s rugby tournament during the
second week in September. Many students in this team made
their rugby debut and it was a great day where the student learnt
a lot about how to play the game. We are looking forward to a
friendly against Cardiff West in a few weeks’ time.

We have entered all year groups into the cups for this year and
look forward to progressing our rugby at the school even further. 

Girls rugby training is every Monday after school (on the field).
Boys rugby training is every Thursday after school (on the field). 

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L
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Athletics 
We entered every athletics event this year (8 altogether) and continue to improve and
develop at this sport. We had a number of outstanding performances and first positions. 

In the summer term, our Year 9 and 10 pupils qualified for the Cardiff and Vale Schools
Athletics final. There were 32 schools competing overall and all the points from 13
different events were added together to make a final total. The pupils competed in long
jump, high jump, triple jump, discus, javelin, shot putt, hurdles, 100m, 200m, 300m, 800m,
1500m and a team relay. There were some outstanding performances including:

Emmanuella Kone – 1st Place 100m

Bethany Gold – 2nd Place 800m 

Aleksandra Zawada – 3rd Place Long Jump

Katy Hudd – 3rd Place Triple Jump 

Emmanuella Kone – 3rd Place Shot Putt

Team Relay – 2nd Place 

Overall, we finished 2nd place out of the 32
schools in the competition, which is a
massive achievement for the girls! We are so
proud of their performances. Well Done!

Cross Country 
Cathays High hosted four baseball
tournaments this summer We are entered
in to all four league fixtures for boys and
girls, for cross country, during the first half
term. The boys competed in the first
league fixture on Tuesday 18th September
at Pencoedtre High and the girls (pictured)
competed on Wednesday 18th September. 

Our best result for the boys was Edgar
Viola (Year 10) who came 47th out of 180
and the best result for the girls was Year
11’s Bethany Gold (pictured below) who
came 10th out of 94!

Boxercise 
With the addition of St Joseph’s ABC to
the school we have started are own
Boxercise Club at lunchtimes run by Mr
Williams who is now a qualified boxercise
coach. 

Our first 2 weeks have been at full
capacity at both boys and girls sessions.
More sessions are going to be added to
the Out of Hours timetable this term.

Cheerleading club was recently started by Miss Dawsona afterschool on Tuesdays.
It is hugely popular with all year groups who will learn stunts, tumbling and
choreography in preparation for a Cheer Competition later on in the year!

Trampolining club started back up in September with over 30 pupils staying behind
after school to take part.

Strength and conditioning club takes place every Wednesday before school at
7.40am and every Thursday after school at 3.15pm in the gym! Boys and girls from all year
groups are welcome!

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L
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Take Time Out...for Basketball
at Cathays High School !
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This academic year to date 

To ensure we compete to the best of our ability for this academic year – our Year 10
and 11 Basketball players undertook a 6-week Strength and Conditioning programme
this summer at the Cardiff Personal Training Studio! 

In September we entered two Basketball teams into the KS4 Sport Cardiff Basketball
Tournament 3 v 3 tournament and had a really successful day, eventually finishing 2nd
and 3rd. There was some outstanding basketball played and fantastic for both our A and
B teams to finish in the top 3! 

We are entering six basketball leagues (4 boys and 2 girls) across Cardiff for different
year groups and are thoroughly looking forward to the leagues starting after October
half-term!  Years 10 and 11 have been extremely successful to date and are unbeaten in
league matches, making us top of the table in both of these age group! Year have also
had a promising start and are hoping to make the semi-finals too!

We have also entered the U14 and U16 Welsh Competition for boys and girls. We are
really looking this competition, which will put us up against the best teams from across
Cardiff and hopefully Wales if we qualify. 

Our Basketball Clubs for this year:
Monday – Boys After School 
Tuesday – Girls Lunch Time
Thursday – Boys Before School 
Thursday – Boys Lunch Time
Thursday – Girls After School 
Friday - Girls Before School 

Last year 
Our year 7’s played a number of
individual fixtures as well as three
tournaments. They were unbeaten
throughout the year and won all three
tournaments (the latest allowing them to
become Cardiff and Vale champions
2018!) Congratulations to all pupils
involved.

Our Year 10 team won the Sport Cardiff
3 v 3 tournament at the beginning of
2018 and our Year 11 team came 2nd in
the South Wales regional tournament,
which was a great achievement,
considering the majority of our team
were Year 10 students.

C Y F L E O E D D  I  B A W B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  A L L

Cathays High School basketball academy now offers separate training for boys and girls before school, at lunch time and
after school. This has resulted in increased numbers participating as well as pupils playing basketball around the school
during break and lunch times. This is a pleasure both as a Health and Wellbeing provider and as a school.

Years 10 and 11 were extremely successful once again last year and were unbeaten to
make it to the Finals day at Cardiff Met on 25th April 2018. Both matches were against
Cowbridge, two outstanding basketball teams. The Year 10 match was the best
basketball match the Cardiff and Vale schools league had seen, with Cowbridge coming
out on top in the last 60 seconds. A number of our Year 10 students played in the Year
11 match afterwards, which was a tough, ask and subsequently the Year 11 match was
won comfortably by Cowbridge. We will be back stronger and fitter to ensure we win
the Cardiff and Vale league next year in Year 11! 

Staff V Pupil Basketball Matches 

It is important after a long, exciting year to finish with some fun so this year we had a
staff v student basketball matches! The year 10 boys, who are exceptional, won the high
scoring match by 6 points. Our girl’s basketball team also gave our teachers an
excellent game. We are already looking forward to the re-match next summer! 
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Our GCSE Year 9 PE students went to Boulders
Rock Climbing Centre during the summer term.
This will be a GCSE practical activity for many
students as they picked it up really quickly. As a PE
Department, we want to ensure they have the
opportunity to try new sports during GCSE PE
and hopefully, take up a new hobby as well!

Going up in the world - 
Rock-climbing lessons




